
          Prince George's Advocates for Community-based Transit,  Minutes of the Meeting of 

          May 14, 2012, 5:00-5:45 p.m. 

 

          Present:  Bill Orleans and Bill Wilson.  Karren Pope-Onwukwe had emailed earlier in the 

          day that she had to go to a Democratic party event in Gaithersburg that evening. 

 

          The last minutes of any substance were those of March 12.  There was confusion over the    

          meeting date in April.  Karren announced a meeting for April 9
th

.  I am not aware that anyone 

          else attended; there are no minutes.  The meeting date established months ago was for 

          April 16
th

.  Wilson was the only person who showed up by 5:30, so he left then.  There 

          are no notes from that attempt at a meeting. 

 

          1.  The bank balance as of May 13 continues to be $64.59 

          2.  Earlier in the day Karren had emailed that Hannah Bruchman of Patch.com planned to 

          attend this meeting; to learn why PG ACT supports the Purple Line.  Hannah did not come. 

          3.  Orleans mentioned upcoming events on May 15, 16, and 21; and also Prince George's 

          Potluck and Maloney Environmental Service Award Ceremony on Sat., June 2, at 2:30 p.m., 

          at  Louise F.  Casco Regional Park, Clinton, MD 20735. 

  

          4.  We briefly discussed the 2012 “TRIP Report on MD Transportation Priorities,” which Karren    

          had emailed on May 14.  This report itemizes 40 road and public transportation priorities, of 

          which 7 are in Prince George's County.  In his cover email Christopher Costello said:  “While 

          these are worthwhile projects, none are funded and efforts to raise additional revenues has 

          failed every year.” 

 

          5,  Wilson reminded Orleans that the last scheduled meeting of this year is for June 11.  Orleans 

          thinks that we should also meet in July and August.  Wilson emailed Karren and Jimmy 

          Allen, the co-chairs.  In an email response on May  16 Karren suggested in the summer that 

           we meet via conference call, using telephone number 218-339-4300 with the access code 

          of 1067698#.  Later Allen emailed that he agreed with using conference calls in the summer. 

          The dates for the second Mondays in July and August are:  July 9 and August 13.  The date for 

          our next in-person meeting is June 11.  Karren said in an email that she already has informed 

          Gloria Swierenga of this plan and invited Gloria to participate  by phone on a trial basis for 

          June 11. 

 

          6.  One of the things expressed by Orleans on May 14 and put in an email to Karren and Allen 

          is:  :,,,that as an organization we are floundering.  He said that we need to discuss how should 

          we act as an organization.  He thinks that we need to be more proactive and we need to recruit       

          more members (for the organization and for the Board).  Orleans said that we need to 

          consider who we are and what we want to do.”  Wilson agrees with these thoughts. 

               In an email of May 15 Karren responded:  “I share Bill Orleans concerns...  I think that 

          we may wish to plan a member recruitment effort.  Perhaps we could focus on the metro 

          stations and have fliers to hand out over the summer in anticipation for a meeting in 

          September.  But as I stated I am working on the campaign.” 

 

 

 

 

          7.   Karren also distributed a copy of the letter that she and Allen sent to The Prince 



          George's County Government Community Foundation Board in support of a grant 

          for the Coalition for Smarter Growth. 

 

          THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE ON MONDAY, June 11, from 5 to 7 p.m. 

          at the Hyattsville City Hall, at 4310 Gallatin Street. 

 

          Notes prepared by Bill Wilson on May 22, 2012. 


